Annoyed by blistering, peeling, fading? ... 

Let's Get to the BOTTOM of Good Pool Painting

By KENNETH SCHILLER

YOU'VE just painted your club's swimming pool. Members "Oh" and "Ah" and slap you on the back. "Wonderful job. Looks simply great!"

But will the members be as enthusiastic next month? Will the paint still be glossy, colorful, an invitation to swimming? Or, will your pool look like last year's circus poster — paint faded, blistering, coming off in ribbons and sheets?

Where the wrong paint is used, or the right paint improperly applied, everybody is unhappy. To prevent unhappiness and bring your members the real pleasure of swimming, here are some important tips that will steer you toward a successful pool painting job.

First, let's get to the bottom of good pool painting practice. We mean "the bottom" quite literally. Good painting starts here. Without proper surface preparation, the finest pool paint in the world won't produce the results you expect. Here, briefly, is how to avoid being disappointed with your pool:

1. Don't let a contractor finish a new concrete pool with a cement wash. This temporary finish may make the pool look clean, but it's a prime source of paint failure. Wash is structurally weak and later will fall away, taking your good pool paint with it.

2. If your pool is to be constructed of concrete, and still is in the planning stage, keep these things in mind when you talk to your architect: (a) Concrete surface hardeners interfere with paint bonding; (b) Metallic waterproofing agents rust, and discolor paint; (c) A steel trowel finish makes the surface too slick for proper paint bonding — use a wood float finish.

3. Don't let a contractor finish off a metal pool with any primer except that recommended by the manufacturer whose paint you intend using. To do otherwise may cause bonding failure. The pool paint won't stick or eventually will peel off.

4. Whether your pool is new or old, it must be washed before it can be successfully painted. There is only one exception: the new steel pool. New steel pools should be sandblasted, then painted at once. Why must a pool be washed? Even though it looks perfectly clean, there will be at least a thin film of dirt, form oil (on new concrete pools), body oil, algae, or grease. These substances stand between the pool and the paint. Paint adheres to surface substance. If this substance is foreign matter, there will be trouble. So, no matter how clean your pool looks, wash it and let it dry thoroughly before painting.

5. The surface must be dry. If it isn't, the moisture trapped beneath the paint will give trouble. When the hot sun shines on the pool, the moisture will expand and cause the paint to blister. That is the first step in peeling.

By following these major cautions you will save time, expense and disappointment. For additional help write the Inertol Co., 480-2 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 5, N. J. for a copy of "Handbook on Painting Swimming Pools No. 700-G." It tells how to prepare the surfaces of concrete and metal pools for best paint jobs; how

Edgewater Golf Hotel pool, Edgewater Park, Miss., is one of 16,000 in the U.S. painted with Ramuc swimming pool enamel. An 18-hole championship course adjoins the hotel pool.
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every Golfer wants one!

WONDERFUL SELLER!
the famous nationally advertised

California Carrier*

Patented

- makes golf easier, more fun

- no more heavy bag or cart

Used by thousands of delighted golfers ... endorsed by pros, our new California Carrier fills every golfer's need. Less than 5 ounces of steel and cowhide holds as many as eight clubs securely and in perfect balance. Handy pouch for balls and tees too. Attractively boxed. Guaranteed.

Distributed exclusively by: DEL-MEL Co., 237 Huguenot St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

Pool Painting
(Continued from page 94)

to determine which of the various pool paints on the market should be used; the simple way to handle painting of expansion joints; non-skid paints; repairing cracks; algeacides (for clear water); and painting showers and locker rooms.

20-Years Specialization

The book also discusses Ramuc swimming pool enamel, used on such pools as Shorehaven GC, South Norwalk, Conn.; Cedar Hill CC, Livingston, N. J.; Lakewood CC, Denver, Colo., and several others. The book is the result of more than 20 years of specialization in swimming pool paints. Ask also for folder 582-G, on steam- and mildew-resistant paints for showers and locker rooms.

How can you be sure you have a good paint? Spend a little time checking the claims made for the various paints on the market. Ask to see pools that have gone two or more years without repainting. Ask pool owners for their opinions. Check on the manufacturers. How long have they been specializing in paint for swimming pools? What services do you get with the

FOR GREATER PROFITS
from Rentals

NEW 1956
VICTOR Electri-Car

Low operating costs and more rider satisfaction means greater rental profits from the Victor Electri-Car. 24-volt battery plant powers the car on steepest grades, gives more operating time per charge. For more details write . . .

VICTOR ADDING MACHINE CO.
Electri-Car Division
3900 No. Rockwell—Chicago 18, Ill.

124 Golfdom
new 24" x 24" golf type RUBBERLOCK
designed SPECIFICALLY to protect and beautify golf rooms, grill rooms, pro shops
no cement or mastic needed 1/2" thick
(Also Available Appr. 8" x 8" x 7/16")

Choice of Colors
Long Wearing interlocking marbleized spike resistant rubber flooring
Write or Wire
M. M. Levitt,
Sports Div.
MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS, INC.
2114 San Fernando Rd.,
Los Angeles 65, Calif.

NOTE: For $10.00 F.O.B. factory you can order a special size 28" x 36" bevelled border mat section for your club entrance or other areas on a money back trial offer basis.

paint? Are company experts available to help you with special problems? These are only a few of the critical points on which you should be well informed before going ahead with that pool-painting job.

Gairoard, Kroydon Head Dies at 80
Camille L. Gairoard, pres., Kroydon, Maplewood, N.J., makers of golf clubs and shafts, died at Orange (N.J.) Memorial hospital, Feb. 24. He was 80 years old.
Mr. Gairoard was board chmn. of Kraeutter & Co., Newark, N. J., makers of hand tools. He formerly was vp and gen. mrr. of J. Wiss & Co., makers of scissors and jewelry items. He was born in France and came to the United States with his family when he was a youngster, living in Cincinnati for several years after arriving here.
Mr. Gairoard served as pres., Golf Club Manufacturers' Assn., and as pres., New Jersey Senior Golfers' Assn.
He is survived by a daughter, Miss Marie Louise Gairoard.
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For Greater DriviNG Range Profits
Automatic teeing system that makes you more money two ways: eliminates costly breakdowns — steps up your volume and profit because Will-Tee is fast, customers drive more balls. As soon as ball is hit machine automatically tees up next ball. Operates by a counter balancing action. No motors, levers or pedals to operate. Heavy steel construction... defies weather conditions. Holds 100 balls. Ranges the country over are turning to Will-Tee for "fool-proof" performance. Write for complete information.
Phone 4-5935

WILL-TEE 612 Chaffee Street
Fort Des Moines, Iowa